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Wings Up! Follow the Eagles This Week 
Lots of action in Eagle Athletics on Homecoming Week. 
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Story Links 
• GS ALL-ACCESS 
• LIVE STATS 
• TICKET CENTRAL 
 
Schedule and links to everything you need to follow the Eagles for homecoming week! 
  
 me Event TV Radio Streaming M  
  .m. VBALL at Georgia State   Video / Audio /   
  p.m. 
FB vs UL Lafayette  
(TICKET PROMOTIONS) 
ESPNU GSSN Video / Audio /   
  a.m. XC at NCAA Regionals   Video / Audio /   
  p.m. MSOC at SBC Semifinal*   Video / Audio /   
  .m. WBB vs NC A&T GSAA GSSN Video / Audio /   
  .m. MBB at NC State ACC Extra GSSN Video / Audio /   
  .m. VBALL vs Georgia State ESPN3  Video / Audio /   
  .m. MSOC at SBC Final*   Video / Audio /   
  .m. WBB vs Thomas U. GSAA GSSN Video / Audio /   
  .m. MBB vs Coastal Georgia GSAA GSSN Video / Audio /   
*at GSU Soccer Complex in Atlanta 
 
GSAA = Georgia Southern All-Access 
GSSN = Georgia Southern Sports Network 
All times Eastern 
Schedule subject to change 
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